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1. What is Partner Earned Credit (PEC)? 

 
Partner earned credit (PEC) is a partner reward mechanism for Azure in Microsoft’s new commerce 

experience in Cloud Solution Provider (CSP). It is designed to support a partner ecosystem focused on 

value-added managed services as well as help customer and partners with unified Azure pricing across 

all of Microsoft Go-To-Market vehicles. By focusing on specific partner business activities, PEC will help 

mitigate price-based competition and better support a value-added services ecosystem.  

With thousands of services in Azure and multiple options to buy, pricing can be challenging for many 

customers and partners. In the new commerce experience for Azure, we have aligned to single global 

pricing principles applicable to all motions we transact. CSP partners can provide greater transparency 

to their customers and build trust by offering Azure at published prices.  

The digital transformation of our customers requires an expanded set of activities and value from Azure 

partners. Many customers look for partners to provide services above and beyond pure 

billing/transaction to help their cloud journey and allow to consume Azure services efficiently. Microsoft 

partners play a critical role in all stages of the customer lifecycle by helping the customer navigate the 

complex Azure journey and enable consumption. These kind of partner services are on-going in nature 

and include Azure estate monitoring, policy and governance management, set up and configuration fine-

tuning, technical support and a variety of other services. All these services require a partner to be 

intimately familiar with the customer’s Azure environment and having continuous and appropriate 

governance and control to the underlying resources they provide management on. Partners providing 

this 24 X 7 cloud operations management activity will become eligible for a “Partner earned credit for 

services managed” on the customers’ Azure estate governed and controlled by the partner.   

2. The benefits to Customers and Partners 
• Customers can outsource their Azure Infrastructure management and billing to trustworthy 

and qualified partners and focus on their core business activities.  

• Customers who need assistance in consuming Azure get to work with partners invested in 

managed services on Azure that can drive cost and operational efficiencies. 

• Partners are rewarded because they provide a robust managed services portfolio on Azure 

for their customers.  

• Intimate association and management of Customer’s Azure projects will bring new 

opportunities to partner and help drive consumption growth.  

3. Considerations for Partners 
As customers transition to cloud computing platforms, they are faced with managing not just a new set 

of technologies, but also a new way of approaching management and operations of their digital estate. 

While the cloud can bring greater business value and agility, it can also bring new concerns, including 

lack of proper security and cost control. 

Azure Partners have an opportunity to help customers understand how to manage, automate, and 

optimize their digital estate hosted on Microsoft Azure. With managed services, Azure partners can help 

customers on a continuous basis through day-to-day operations and support services which include: 

• Cloud Operations & Management Services: Customers look to Microsoft partners to reduce 

costs in Azure while reproducing the isolation, security policies, and audit models they have 



   
 

   
 

today. They also expect partners to have mature practice and processes for identifying workload 

suitability and ongoing operational costs of Azure. Automation and orchestration, patching 

updates, configuration management, backup and disaster recovery, and identity management 

are tasks that customers expect partners to operate and manage.  

 

• Cloud Monitoring & Technical Support: In a cloud consumption world, the tools and 

requirements have evolved, but the concern of finding the right resource for managing IT 

infrastructure hasn’t changed. Most organizations simply do not have the time, resources, or 

dedicated staff required to monitor every aspect of IT, and this is where Managed Services 

Partners (MSPs) add the most value. While Azure offers many monitoring capabilities built 

within the platform, partners who (a) provide additional, deeper monitoring tooling (b) triage 

the false positives from the real alerts, and, (c) proactively act upon the alerts before any 

measurable loss in performance;  play an important role on ongoing managing of their 

customers’ Azure estate: 

• SYSTEM HEALTH MONITORING: Complete monitoring of VMs, CPU utilization, memory 

usage, storage IOPs, and OS performance. Includes monitoring of application performance 

and operation health, and dashboards and reports on system health. 

• LOG ANALYTICS AND ALERTING: Every client, device, and user accessing a network 

produces data that is logged. Analyzing those logs can offer deep insight into performance, 

security, resource consumption, and several other meaningful metrics. 

• DATABASE MONITORING: A view into customer’s database that helps MSPs ensure high 

availability of database servers. The process involves keeping logs of size, connection time 

and users of databases, analyzing use trends, and leveraging data to proactively remediate 

issues 

• APP PERFORMANCE MONITORING: End-to-end tracking of all aspects of an application (or 

webpage). App monitoring involves watching every part — from shopping carts to 

registration pages — of a customer’s app(s) for performance issues to provide the best user 

experience possible. 

Click here to learn more about how to expand your  managed services portfolio with Azure 

All these services entail an appropriate access for partners into customer’s Azure environment and our 

commerce system will measure this access details to calculate the PEC  

Customers have the option to remove any access given to their partners. Partners should not coerce 

customers to assign them appropriate access for the sole purpose of earning  PEC from Microsoft - 

failure to adhere with the above requirement might make the partner ineligible to earn PEC. 

 

4. How is Partner Earned Credit (PEC) calculated and paid? 
PEC recognizes and rewards partners that own the 24x7 IT operational control and management of parts 

or the entire Azure environment of their customers in CSP. By default, in CSP, partners are granted the 

necessary access rights to the customer’s subscription that allow them to perform 24x7 operational 

management and control of the resources on the subscription. Additional ways in which customer can 

provision access for transacting partner is described in section 5.  The monthly invoice amount is net of  

PEC  and partner can see the details on their monthly recon file. 

https://partner.microsoft.com/campaigns/cloud-playbooks-thank-you


   
 

   
 

Important eligibility and calculation information 

• Partner should have an active MPN agreement and valid RBAC role to get earned credit for the 

azure assets they manage (Refer to appendix (A) for valid roles)  

• In the case of Indirect providers and their indirect resellers, the indirect provider will be eligible 

for PEC if either the indirect provider, or the indirect reseller or both (indirect provider and 

indirect reseller) have 24x7 operational control and management of the customer’s Azure 

resources in CSP. 

• PEC is associated to billed (Chargeable) consumption of customer’s Azure estate in CSP managed 

by the partner. PEC is made available only to partners in CSP billed by Microsoft (Indirect 

Provider, Direct Bill Partner). 

• Eligible Services: PEC  is applicable to Azure services given on the price list (Click on “Export 

Azure plan price list”).  Please note there are exceptions including, but not limited to, third-

party, Azure Reservations and Marketplace items.  

• PEC is calculated daily and can be viewed in the daily recon file and monthly invoice recon file. A 

Partner (provider or reseller in the case of Tier 2) must have access for the entire day (24x7) to 

ensure they earn PEC.  

• PEC details are shown in the invoice recon file. 

• PEC is earned down at the Azure resource level. If the partner has valid access at the 

subscription, or resource group level each resource that role up to the higher entity will earn 

PEC.  

• Partners can view PEC details for their customers’ Azure consumption on Azure Cost 

management. Learn more  

5.  Partner’s Access to manage Azure Subscriptions  
Partners can earn PEC by providing value added services which require 24x7 operational control and 

management of customer’s Azure resources. In CSP there are different options available for provisioning 

the required access to perform value added services. The various role-based access control (RBAC) 

methods are   

• Partners with a direct billing relationship with Microsoft, that provision a new subscription for a 

customer are granted 24x7 operational control and management by default. Admin on Behalf 

Of (AOBO) – With AOBO, any user with the Admin Agent role in partner tenant will have RBAC 

owner access to Azure subscriptions that you create through the CSP program. The customer 

can manage access by navigating to the Access Control section on the Azure Portal. Within the 

Role Assignments tab, they can choose to change the partner’s AOBO Access. If this is desired by 

the customer explore the following options with the customer.  

 

• Azure Lighthouse: AOBO doesn’t provide the flexibility to create distinct groups that work with 

different customers, or to enable different roles for groups or users. Using Azure Lighthouse, 

you can assign different groups to different customers or roles. Because users will have the 

appropriate level of access through Azure delegated resource management, you can reduce the 

number of users who have the Admin Agent role (and thus have full AOBO access). This helps 

improve security by limiting unnecessary access to your customers’ resources. It also gives you 

more flexibility to manage multiple customers at scale.  For more information, please refer to 

Azure Lighthouse and the Cloud Solution Provider program. 

 

https://partner.microsoft.com/commerce/sales?type=Any&category=Any
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/cost-management/get-started-partners
https://channel9.msdn.com/Series/cspdev/Module-11-Admin-On-Behalf-Of-AOBO
https://docs.microsoft.com/partner-center/permissions-overview#manage-commercial-transactions-in-partner-center-azure-ad-and-csp-roles
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/lighthouse/concepts/cloud-solution-provider
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/lighthouse/concepts/cloud-solution-provider


   
 

   
 

• Directory or Guest Users or Service Principals:  Customer can delegate granular access to Azure 

resources in CSP subscriptions by adding users in the customer directory or adding guest users 

and assign any RBAC roles. More details can be found here 

Microsoft recommends partners to leverage RBAC roles diligently using the best security practices with 

least access principle (users have bare minimum permissions they need to perform their work). 

How to Link Partner ID (MPN ID) for various RBAC Options  

To reward partners for services they provide to customers, the existing margin in Azure in CSP is 

evolving to the partner earned credit for services managed (PEC). To receive PEC, you need to link the 

partner ID with the credentials used for managing Customer’s Azure resources.  Following tables show 

methods to associate the partner ID with various RBAC access options – 

Category Scenario  MPN ID Association  

AOBO 

  

CSP Direct Bill partner or Indirect Provider creates 

the subscription for the customer, CSP Direct or 

Indirect Provider is default owner of the 

subscription using AOBO 

Automatic   

(No Partner work required) 

  

  CSP Direct Bill partner or Indirect Provider gives 

access of the subscription to Indirect Reseller using 

AOBO.  

Azure Lighthouse 

  

Partner creates a new Managed Services offer in 

Marketplace, this offer is accepted on the CSP 

subscription and partner gets access to the CSP 

subscription 

  

Automatic  

(No Partner work required) 

Partner deploys ARM template in Azure 

subscription 

Partner needs to associate 

MPN ID to the user or service 

principal in the partner tenant 

More Information – Link 

Partner ID 

Directory or 

Guest User 

  

Partner creates a new user or service principal in 

the customer directory and give access of the CSP 

subscription to the user. 

Partner needs to associate 

MPN ID to the user or service 

principal in the customer 

tenant. More Information – 

Link Partner ID 

  

Partner creates a new user or service principal in 

the customer directory, add the user to group and 

give access of the CSP Subscription to the group.  

 

 

https://docs.microsoft.com/azure/active-directory/active-directory-b2b-what-is-azure-ad-b2b
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/billing/billing-partner-admin-link-started
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/lighthouse/concepts/cloud-solution-provider
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/lighthouse/concepts/managed-services-offers
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/lighthouse/how-to/onboard-customer
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/billing/billing-partner-admin-link-started
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/billing/billing-partner-admin-link-started
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/billing/billing-partner-admin-link-started


   
 

   
 

6. Security and Access control practices 
Partner Security Requirements 

Greater privacy safeguards and security are among our top priorities. We know that the best defense is 

prevention and that we are only as strong as our weakest link. That is why we need everyone in our 

ecosystem to act and ensure they have appropriate security protections in place. To help safeguard 

partners and customers, we’re introducing a set of mandatory security requirements for Advisors, 

Control Panel Vendors, and partners participating in the Cloud Solution Provider program. 

Partners who do not implement the mandatory security requirements will not be able to transact in the 

CSP program or manage customer tenants leveraging delegate admin rights, once these requirements 

are enforced. We are in the process of establishing a technical enforcement date for the requirements 

and will notify partners of the date with detailed information. 

What actions do partners need to take? 

Given the highly privileged nature of being a partner we need to ensure that each user has an MFA 

challenge for every single authentication. This can be accomplished through one of the following ways 

• Implementing Azure AD Premium and ensure that MFA is enforced for each user 

• Implementing the baseline protection policies 

• Implementing a third-party solution and ensure MFA is enforced for each user 

Starting August 1, 2019, all partners are required to enforce multi-factor authentication in their partner 

tenant. Detailed information on these security requirements can be found at 

https://docs.microsoft.com/partner-center/partner-security-requirements. 

Partners can gain 24x7 operational control and management of a customer’s Azure resources in CSP by 

leveraging different options provided through the role-based access control feature (RBAC). Microsoft 

recommends partners to leverage RBAC diligently, following best practices enabled through Azure 

Active Directory Privileged Identity Management resources.  

  

https://docs.microsoft.com/partner-center/partner-security-requirements
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/privileged-identity-management/pim-configure


   
 

   
 

7. How to validate whether the partner is earning PEC for usage? 
There are several ways a partner can confirm they are earning PEC on customer’s Azure resources 

managed: 

• Review the daily usage file here.  The unit price and effective unit price within the daily usage 

file will be different if PEC has been applied. (Note there are other pricing factors that could 

cause the unit price and effective price to be different other than when PEC is earned) 

• View PEC details for customers’ Azure consumption on Azure Cost management experience. 

Learn more  

• Additionally, create an Azure Monitor Alert for notifications on change of roles  

You can create an Azure Monitor activity log alerts to receive the notification when your RBAC access is 

removed from CSP subscription. 

1) Create Alert  

  

 

2) Configure the action that you will like to take on the alert (Example – Email, Webhook etc. ) 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/partner-center/develop/
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/cost-management/get-started-partners
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/azure-monitor/platform/alerts-activity-log


   
 

   
 

 

If you have specified the action as an email, you will receive an email notification if any role assignment 

deletion occurs. 

 

 



   
 

   
 

8. Azure Cost Management 
View the charges for resources that have PEC applied in Azure Cost Management (ACM) 

In ACM, Cost Analysis enables you as a partner to view the costs that have received the benefit of PEC.  

1. In the Azure Portal, login into the partner tenant and click on Cost Management + Billing 

2. Click on Cost Management 

3. Click on Cost Analysis 

The Cost Analysis view will display the costs for the partner billing account, for all the services 

purchased and consumed at the prices that the partner pays Microsoft .  

4. Select PartnerEarnedCreditApplied in the drop down on a pivot chart to slice and dice costs that 

have PEC applied. When PartnerEarnedCreditApplied property is True, the associated cost has 

the benefit of the partner earned admin access.  

When the PartnerEarnedCreditApplied property is False, the associated cost has not met the 

required eligibility for the credit or the service purchased is not eligible for partner earned credit 

Note:. Typically, usage for services takes 8-24 hours to appear in Cost Management and the PEC 

credits will appear within 48 hours from time of access in Azure Cost Management. 

 

 

 

5. You can also group by and filter by the PartnerEarnedCreditApplied property using the Group 

by and Add Filter features to slice, dice and drill into costs that have PEC and the costs that have 

no PEC applied. 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/cost-management/understand-cost-mgt-data#usage-data-update-frequency-varies


   
 

   
 

 

9. Additional resources  

a. Appendix A 
Partner Admin Link role mapping to permission level. Reader level permission does not qualify for 

earned credit. 

Built-in role Description PEC Eligible  

Owner  Lets you manage everything, including 

access to resources. 

Yes 

Contributor  Lets you manage everything except 

granting access to resources. 

Yes 

Reader  Lets you view everything, but not make 

any changes. 

No 

AcrDelete  acr delete Yes 

AcrImageSigner  acr image signer Yes 

AcrPull  acr pull Yes 

AcrPush  acr push Yes 

AcrQuarantineReader  acr quarantine data reader No 

AcrQuarantineWriter  acr quarantine data writer Yes 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#owner
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#reader
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#acrdelete
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#acrimagesigner
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#acrpull
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#acrpush
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#acrquarantinereader
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#acrquarantinewriter


   
 

   
 

API Management Service 

Contributor  

Can manage service and the APIs Yes 

API Management Service Operator 

Role 

Can manage service but not the APIs Yes 

API Management Service Reader 

Role 

Read-only access to service and APIs No 

Application Insights Component 

Contributor  

Can manage Application Insights 

components 

Yes 

Application Insights Snapshot 

Debugger  

Gives user permission to view and 

download debug snapshots collected with 

the Application Insights Snapshot 

Debugger. Note that these permissions 

are not included in the Owner or 

Contributor roles. 

Yes 

Automation Job Operator  Create and Manage Jobs using 

Automation Runbooks. 

Yes 

Automation Operator  Automation Operators are able to start, 

stop, suspend, and resume jobs 

Yes 

Automation Runbook Operator  Read Runbook properties - to be able to 

create Jobs of the runbook. 

Yes 

Avere Contributor  Can create and manage an Avere vFXT 

cluster. 

Yes 

Avere Operator  Used by the Avere vFXT cluster to manage 

the cluster 

Yes 

Azure Event Hubs Data Owner  Allows for full access to Azure Event Hubs 

resources. 

Yes 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#api-management-service-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#api-management-service-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#api-management-service-operator-role
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#api-management-service-operator-role
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#api-management-service-reader-role
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#api-management-service-reader-role
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#application-insights-component-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#application-insights-component-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#application-insights-snapshot-debugger
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#application-insights-snapshot-debugger
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#owner
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#automation-job-operator
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#automation-operator
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#automation-runbook-operator
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#avere-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#avere-operator
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#azure-event-hubs-data-owner


   
 

   
 

Azure Event Hubs Data Receiver  Allows receive access to Azure Event Hubs 

resources. 

Yes 

Azure Event Hubs Data Sender  Allows send access to Azure Event Hubs 

resources. 

Yes 

Azure Kubernetes Service Cluster 

Admin Role  

List cluster admin credential action. Yes 

Azure Kubernetes Service Cluster 

User Role  

List cluster user credential action. Yes 

Azure Maps Data Reader (Preview)  Grants access to read map related data 

from an Azure maps account. 

No 

Azure Service Bus Data Owner  Allows for full access to Azure Service Bus 

resources. 

Yes 

Azure Service Bus Data Receiver  Allows for receive access to Azure Service 

Bus resources. 

Yes 

Azure Service Bus Data Sender  Allows for send access to Azure Service 

Bus resources. 

Yes 

Azure Stack Registration Owner  Lets you manage Azure Stack registrations. Yes 

Backup Contributor  Lets you manage backup service, but can't 

create vaults and give access to others 

Yes 

Backup Operator  Lets you manage backup services, except 

removal of backup, vault creation and 

giving access to others 

Yes 

Backup Reader  Can view backup services, but can't make 

changes 

No 

Billing Reader  Allows read access to billing data No 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#azure-event-hubs-data-receiver
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#azure-event-hubs-data-sender
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#azure-kubernetes-service-cluster-admin-role
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#azure-kubernetes-service-cluster-admin-role
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#azure-kubernetes-service-cluster-user-role
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#azure-kubernetes-service-cluster-user-role
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#azure-maps-data-reader-preview
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#azure-service-bus-data-owner
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#azure-service-bus-data-receiver
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#azure-service-bus-data-sender
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#azure-stack-registration-owner
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#backup-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#backup-operator
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#backup-reader
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#billing-reader


   
 

   
 

BizTalk Contributor  Lets you manage BizTalk services, but not 

access to them. 

Yes 

Blockchain Member Node Access 

(Preview)  

Allows for access to Blockchain Member 

nodes 

Yes 

Blueprint Contributor  Can manage blueprint definitions, but not 

assign them. 

Yes 

Blueprint Operator  Can assign existing published blueprints, 

but cannot create new blueprints. NOTE: 

this only works if the assignment is done 

with a user-assigned managed identity. 

Yes 

CDN Endpoint Contributor  Can manage CDN endpoints, but can’t 

grant access to other users. 

Yes 

CDN Endpoint Reader  Can view CDN endpoints, but can’t make 

changes. 

No 

CDN Profile Contributor  Can manage CDN profiles and their 

endpoints, but can’t grant access to other 

users. 

Yes 

CDN Profile Reader  Can view CDN profiles and their 

endpoints, but can’t make changes. 

No 

Classic Network Contributor  Lets you manage classic networks, but not 

access to them. 

Yes 

Classic Storage Account 

Contributor  

Lets you manage classic storage accounts, 

but not access to them. 

Yes 

Classic Storage Account Key 

Operator Service Role  

Classic Storage Account Key Operators are 

allowed to list and regenerate keys on 

Classic Storage Accounts 

Yes 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#biztalk-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#blockchain-member-node-access-preview
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#blockchain-member-node-access-preview
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#blueprint-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#blueprint-operator
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#cdn-endpoint-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#cdn-endpoint-reader
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#cdn-profile-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#cdn-profile-reader
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#classic-network-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#classic-storage-account-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#classic-storage-account-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#classic-storage-account-key-operator-service-role
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#classic-storage-account-key-operator-service-role


   
 

   
 

Classic Virtual Machine 

Contributor  

Lets you manage classic virtual machines, 

but not access to them, and not the virtual 

network or storage account they’re 

connected to. 

Yes 

Cognitive Services Contributor  Lets you create, read, update, delete and 

manage keys of Cognitive Services. 

Yes 

Cognitive Services Data Reader 

(Preview)  

Lets you read Cognitive Services data. No 

Cognitive Services User  Lets you read and list keys of Cognitive 

Services. 

No 

Cosmos DB Account Reader Role  Can read Azure Cosmos DB account data. 

See DocumentDB Account Contributor for 

managing Azure Cosmos DB accounts. 

No 

Cosmos DB Operator  Lets you manage Azure Cosmos DB 

accounts, but not access data in them. 

Prevents access to account keys and 

connection strings. 

Yes 

CosmosBackupOperator  Can submit restore request for a Cosmos 

DB database or a container for an account 

Yes 

Cost Management Contributor  Can view costs and manage cost 

configuration (e.g. budgets, exports) 

Yes 

Cost Management Reader  Can view cost data and configuration (e.g. 

budgets, exports) 

No 

Data Box Contributor  Lets you manage everything under Data 

Box Service except giving access to others. 

Yes 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#classic-virtual-machine-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#classic-virtual-machine-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#cognitive-services-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#cognitive-services-data-reader-preview
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#cognitive-services-data-reader-preview
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#cognitive-services-user
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#cosmos-db-account-reader-role
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#documentdb-account-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#cosmos-db-operator
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#cosmosbackupoperator
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#cost-management-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#cost-management-reader
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#data-box-contributor


   
 

   
 

Data Box Reader  Lets you manage Data Box Service except 

creating order or editing order details and 

giving access to others. 

No 

Data Factory Contributor  Create and manage data factories, as well 

as child resources within them. 

Yes 

Data Lake Analytics Developer  Lets you submit, monitor, and manage 

your own jobs but not create or delete 

Data Lake Analytics accounts. 

Yes 

Data Purger  Can purge analytics data Yes 

DevTest Labs User  Lets you connect, start, restart, and 

shutdown your virtual machines in your 

Azure DevTest Labs. 

Yes 

DNS Zone Contributor  Lets you manage DNS zones and record 

sets in Azure DNS, but does not let you 

control who has access to them. 

Yes 

DocumentDB Account Contributor  Can manage Azure Cosmos DB accounts. 

Azure Cosmos DB is formerly known as 

DocumentDB. 

Yes 

EventGrid EventSubscription 

Contributor  

Lets you manage EventGrid event 

subscription operations. 

Yes 

EventGrid EventSubscription 

Reader  

Lets you read EventGrid event 

subscriptions. 

No 

HDInsight Cluster Operator  Lets you read and modify HDInsight 

cluster configurations. 

Yes 

HDInsight Domain Services 

Contributor  

Can Read, Create, Modify and Delete 

Domain Services related operations 

Yes 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#data-box-reader
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#data-factory-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#data-lake-analytics-developer
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#data-purger
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#devtest-labs-user
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#dns-zone-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#documentdb-account-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#eventgrid-eventsubscription-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#eventgrid-eventsubscription-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#eventgrid-eventsubscription-reader
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#eventgrid-eventsubscription-reader
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#hdinsight-cluster-operator
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#hdinsight-domain-services-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#hdinsight-domain-services-contributor


   
 

   
 

needed for HDInsight Enterprise Security 

Package 

Intelligent Systems Account 

Contributor  

Lets you manage Intelligent Systems 

accounts, but not access to them. 

Yes 

Key Vault Contributor  Lets you manage key vaults, but not 

access to them. 

Yes 

Lab Creator  Lets you create, manage, delete your 

managed labs under your Azure Lab 

Accounts. 

Yes 

Log Analytics Contributor  Log Analytics Contributor can read all 

monitoring data and edit monitoring 

settings. Editing monitoring settings 

includes adding the VM extension to VMs; 

reading storage account keys to be able to 

configure collection of logs from Azure 

Storage; creating and configuring 

Automation accounts; adding solutions; 

and configuring Azure diagnostics on all 

Azure resources. 

Yes 

Log Analytics Reader  Log Analytics Reader can view and search 

all monitoring data as well as and view 

monitoring settings, including viewing the 

configuration of Azure diagnostics on all 

Azure resources. 

No 

Logic App Contributor  Lets you manage logic apps, but not 

change access to them. 

 

Logic App Operator  Lets you read, enable, and disable logic 

apps, but not edit or update them. 

Yes 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#intelligent-systems-account-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#intelligent-systems-account-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#key-vault-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#lab-creator
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#log-analytics-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#log-analytics-reader
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#logic-app-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#logic-app-operator


   
 

   
 

Managed Application Operator 

Role 

Lets you read and perform actions on 

Managed Application resources 

Yes 

Managed Applications Reader  Lets you read resources in a managed app 

and request JIT access. 

No 

Managed Identity Contributor  Create, Read, Update, and Delete User 

Assigned Identity 

Yes 

Managed Identity Operator  Read and Assign User Assigned Identity Yes 

Management Group Contributor  Management Group Contributor Role Yes 

Management Group Reader  Management Group Reader Role No 

Monitoring Contributor  Can read all monitoring data and edit 

monitoring settings. See also Get started 

with roles, permissions, and security with 

Azure Monitor. 

Yes 

Monitoring Metrics Publisher  Enables publishing metrics against Azure 

resources 

Yes 

Monitoring Reader  Can read all monitoring data (metrics, 

logs, etc.). See also Get started with roles, 

permissions, and security with Azure 

Monitor. 

No 

Network Contributor  Lets you manage networks, but not access 

to them. 

Yes 

New Relic APM Account 

Contributor  

Lets you manage New Relic Application 

Performance Management accounts and 

applications, but not access to them. 

Yes 

Reader and Data Access  Lets you view everything but will not let 

you delete or create a storage account or 

Yes 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#managed-application-operator-role
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#managed-application-operator-role
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#managed-applications-reader
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#managed-identity-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#managed-identity-operator
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#management-group-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#management-group-reader
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#monitoring-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/azure-monitor/platform/roles-permissions-security#built-in-monitoring-roles
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/azure-monitor/platform/roles-permissions-security#built-in-monitoring-roles
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/azure-monitor/platform/roles-permissions-security#built-in-monitoring-roles
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#monitoring-metrics-publisher
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#monitoring-reader
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/azure-monitor/platform/roles-permissions-security#built-in-monitoring-roles
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/azure-monitor/platform/roles-permissions-security#built-in-monitoring-roles
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/azure-monitor/platform/roles-permissions-security#built-in-monitoring-roles
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#network-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#new-relic-apm-account-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#new-relic-apm-account-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#reader-and-data-access


   
 

   
 

contained resource. It will also allow 

read/write access to all data contained in a 

storage account via access to storage 

account keys. 

Redis Cache Contributor  Lets you manage Redis caches, but not 

access to them. 

Yes 

Resource Policy Contributor 

(Preview)  

(Preview) Backfilled users from EA, with 

rights to create/modify resource policy, 

create support ticket and read 

resources/hierarchy. 

Yes 

Scheduler Job Collections 

Contributor  

Lets you manage Scheduler job 

collections, but not access to them. 

Yes 

Search Service Contributor  Lets you manage Search services, but not 

access to them. 

Yes 

Security Admin  In Security Center only: Can view security 

policies, view security states, edit security 

policies, view alerts and recommendations, 

dismiss alerts and recommendations 

Yes 

Security Manager (Legacy)  This is a legacy role. Please use Security 

Administrator instead 

Yes 

Security Reader  In Security Center only: Can view 

recommendations and alerts, view security 

policies, view security states, but cannot 

make changes 

No 

Site Recovery Contributor  Lets you manage Site Recovery service 

except vault creation and role assignment 

Yes 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#redis-cache-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#resource-policy-contributor-preview
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#resource-policy-contributor-preview
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#scheduler-job-collections-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#scheduler-job-collections-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#search-service-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#security-admin
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#security-manager-legacy
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#security-reader
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#site-recovery-contributor


   
 

   
 

Site Recovery Operator  Lets you failover and failback but not 

perform other Site Recovery management 

operations 

Yes 

Site Recovery Reader  Lets you view Site Recovery status but not 

perform other management operations 

No 

Spatial Anchors Account 

Contributor  

Lets you manage spatial anchors in your 

account, but not delete them 

Yes 

Spatial Anchors Account Owner  Lets you manage spatial anchors in your 

account, including deleting them 

Yes 

Spatial Anchors Account Reader  Lets you locate and read properties of 

spatial anchors in your account 

No 

SQL DB Contributor  Lets you manage SQL databases, but not 

access to them. Also, you can't manage 

their security-related policies or their 

parent SQL servers. 

Yes 

SQL Managed Instance 

Contributor  

Lets you manage SQL Managed Instances 

and required network configuration, but 

can’t give access to others. 

Yes 

SQL Security Manager  Lets you manage the security-related 

policies of SQL servers and databases, but 

not access to them. 

Yes 

SQL Server Contributor  Lets you manage SQL servers and 

databases, but not access to them, and 

not their security -related policies. 

Yes 

Storage Account Contributor  Permits management of storage accounts. 

Provides access to the account key, which 

Yes 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#site-recovery-operator
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#site-recovery-reader
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#spatial-anchors-account-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#spatial-anchors-account-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#spatial-anchors-account-owner
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#spatial-anchors-account-reader
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#sql-db-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#sql-managed-instance-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#sql-managed-instance-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#sql-security-manager
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#sql-server-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#storage-account-contributor


   
 

   
 

can be used to access data via Shared Key 

authorization. 

Storage Account Key Operator 

Service Role  

Permits listing and regenerating storage 

account access keys. 

Yes 

Storage Blob Data Contributor  Read, write, and delete Azure Storage 

containers and blobs. To learn which 

actions are required for a given data 

operation, see Permissions for calling blob 

and queue data operations. 

Yes 

Storage Blob Data Owner  Provides full access to Azure Storage blob 

containers and data, including assigning 

POSIX access control. To learn which 

actions are required for a given data 

operation, see Permissions for calling blob 

and queue data operations. 

Yes 

Storage Blob Data Reader  Read and list Azure Storage containers 

and blobs. To learn which actions are 

required for a given data operation, see 

Permissions for calling blob and queue 

data operations. 

No 

Storage Blob Delegator  Get a user delegation key, which can then 

be used to create a shared access 

signature for a container or blob that is 

signed with Azure AD credentials. For 

more information, see Create a user 

delegation SAS. 

Yes 

Storage File Data SMB Share 

Contributor  

Allows for read, write, and delete access in 

Azure Storage file shares over SMB 

Yes 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#storage-account-key-operator-service-role
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#storage-account-key-operator-service-role
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#storage-blob-data-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/rest/api/storageservices/authenticate-with-azure-active-directory#permissions-for-calling-blob-and-queue-data-operations
https://docs.microsoft.com/rest/api/storageservices/authenticate-with-azure-active-directory#permissions-for-calling-blob-and-queue-data-operations
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#storage-blob-data-owner
https://docs.microsoft.com/rest/api/storageservices/authenticate-with-azure-active-directory#permissions-for-calling-blob-and-queue-data-operations
https://docs.microsoft.com/rest/api/storageservices/authenticate-with-azure-active-directory#permissions-for-calling-blob-and-queue-data-operations
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#storage-blob-data-reader
https://docs.microsoft.com/rest/api/storageservices/authenticate-with-azure-active-directory#permissions-for-calling-blob-and-queue-data-operations
https://docs.microsoft.com/rest/api/storageservices/authenticate-with-azure-active-directory#permissions-for-calling-blob-and-queue-data-operations
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#storage-blob-delegator
https://docs.microsoft.com/rest/api/storageservices/create-user-delegation-sas
https://docs.microsoft.com/rest/api/storageservices/create-user-delegation-sas
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#storage-file-data-smb-share-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#storage-file-data-smb-share-contributor


   
 

   
 

Storage File Data SMB Share 

Elevated Contributor  

Allows for read, write, delete and modify 

NTFS permission access in Azure Storage 

file shares over SMB 

Yes 

Storage File Data SMB Share 

Reader  

Allows for read access to Azure File Share 

over SMB 

No 

Storage Queue Data Contributor  Read, write, and delete Azure Storage 

queues and queue messages. To learn 

which actions are required for a given data 

operation, see Permissions for calling blob 

and queue data operations. 

Yes 

Storage Queue Data Message 

Processor  

Peek, retrieve, and delete a message from 

an Azure Storage queue. To learn which 

actions are required for a given data 

operation, see Permissions for calling blob 

and queue data operations. 

Yes 

Storage Queue Data Message 

Sender  

Add messages to an Azure Storage queue. 

To learn which actions are required for a 

given data operation, see Permissions for 

calling blob and queue data operations. 

Yes 

Storage Queue Data Reader  Read and list Azure Storage queues and 

queue messages. To learn which actions 

are required for a given data operation, 

see Permissions for calling blob and queue 

data operations. 

No 

Support Request Contributor  Lets you create and manage Support 

requests 

Yes 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#storage-file-data-smb-share-elevated-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#storage-file-data-smb-share-elevated-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#storage-file-data-smb-share-reader
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#storage-file-data-smb-share-reader
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#storage-queue-data-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/rest/api/storageservices/authenticate-with-azure-active-directory#permissions-for-calling-blob-and-queue-data-operations
https://docs.microsoft.com/rest/api/storageservices/authenticate-with-azure-active-directory#permissions-for-calling-blob-and-queue-data-operations
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#storage-queue-data-message-processor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#storage-queue-data-message-processor
https://docs.microsoft.com/rest/api/storageservices/authenticate-with-azure-active-directory#permissions-for-calling-blob-and-queue-data-operations
https://docs.microsoft.com/rest/api/storageservices/authenticate-with-azure-active-directory#permissions-for-calling-blob-and-queue-data-operations
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#storage-queue-data-message-sender
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#storage-queue-data-message-sender
https://docs.microsoft.com/rest/api/storageservices/authenticate-with-azure-active-directory#permissions-for-calling-blob-and-queue-data-operations
https://docs.microsoft.com/rest/api/storageservices/authenticate-with-azure-active-directory#permissions-for-calling-blob-and-queue-data-operations
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#storage-queue-data-reader
https://docs.microsoft.com/rest/api/storageservices/authenticate-with-azure-active-directory#permissions-for-calling-blob-and-queue-data-operations
https://docs.microsoft.com/rest/api/storageservices/authenticate-with-azure-active-directory#permissions-for-calling-blob-and-queue-data-operations
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#support-request-contributor


   
 

   
 

Traffic Manager Contributor  Lets you manage Traffic Manager profiles, 

but does not let you control who has 

access to them. 

Yes 

User Access Administrator  Lets you manage user access to Azure 

resources. 

Yes 

Virtual Machine Administrator 

Login 

View Virtual Machines in the portal and 

login as administrator 

Yes 

Virtual Machine Contributor  Lets you manage virtual machines, but not 

access to them, and not the virtual 

network or storage account they're 

connected to. 

Yes 

Virtual Machine User Login  View Virtual Machines in the portal and 

login as a regular user. 

Yes 

Web Plan Contributor  Lets you manage the web plans for 

websites, but not access to them. 

Yes 

Website Contributor  Lets you manage websites (not web plans), 

but not access to them 

Yes 

 

  

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#traffic-manager-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#user-access-administrator
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#virtual-machine-administrator-login
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#virtual-machine-administrator-login
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#virtual-machine-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#virtual-machine-user-login
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#web-plan-contributor
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-control/built-in-roles#website-contributor


   
 

   
 

b. Appendix B 
 

Partners who purchase Azure Plan from partner center will by default inherit appropriate RBAC access to 

customer’s assets in order to provide 24x7 support. Below table is highlighting some common scenarios 

that partners could encounter illustrated with examples. 

Scenario1 – Direct Partner or Indirect Provider provides 24x7 support for entire billing period 

 
RBAC inherited to the resource and PEC will be calculated for entire period support was provided. Default AOBO will grant necessary 

RBAC to earn PEC. 
 

Scenario 2 – Transacting Partner or their affiliate manage customer assets (Transact centrally 

but manage with distributed MPNs) 

 
 

Scenario 3 – Partners partially manage customers assets during the open period of the invoice 

 
Usage for S2 will not get PEC from 10/1 to 10/15 because partner MPN did not have access to customer’s azure assets 

 

  



   
 

   
 

Scenario 4 – MPN agreement associated via Azure portal has expired 

 
Usage for S2 will not get PEC because MPN2’s agreement has expired or invalid 

 

Scenario 5 – POR associated in Partner Center and MPN updated in Azure portal does not 

match 

 

 

 


